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Headline​: The Miss America Pageant Should Restore Prioritizing the Evening  
                   Gown Segment.  
 
 
Beauty and glamour are expressions that should be celebrated and what’s more 
glamorous than a gown? Beauty queens have shown the world this time and time 
again. The Miss America Organization, however, chose to interfere with this 
glamorous form of self-expression by changing the evening wear category of their 
pageant, making it optional, and no longer an important part of the competition, in 
part, to modernize the pageant. But how does donning an evening gown make a 
woman less modern? 
 
In 2018, the Miss America organization announced  changes to the pageant 
including the name from Miss America to Miss America 2.0, omitting the 
swimwear segment, and restructuring the evening wear competition.  
 
“We are no longer a pageant. Miss America will represent a new generation of 
female leaders focused on scholarship, social impact, talent, and empowerment,” 
said Gretchen Carlson, the organization’s then-new chairwoman, on ​Good 
Morning America​ during the announcement. Carlson suggested the idea of 
pageantry is irrelevant to modern women and instead, Miss America is now a 
competition more like a job interview.  
 
“The former evening gown competition will now give participants the freedom to 
outwardly express their self-confidence in evening attire of their choosing while 
discussing how they will advance their social impact initiatives,” the organization’s 
statement ​on the Miss America website reads.  
 
This decision was made in part for the candidates not to be judged by their 
“physical appearance.” But even during job interviews, on which the organization 
is now basing the pageant, everyone is immediately judged by what they’re 
wearing as soon as they walk through the door. That's why so much emphasis is 
placed on getting the appropriate interview attire.  
 
In the 2019 Miss America pageant, the first competition since the organization 
announced the evening wear changes, the contestants seemed to disagree with the 
new option as they all chose to carry on with tradition and wear evening gowns, 
even though that segment was not being judged. 
 
Nia Franklin, one of the 15 contestants, walked onto the red carpet in a white 
one-shoulder ruffle-detailed, floor-length gown with a train trailing behind her. In 
her voice-over narration, she said she wanted a gown that would turn heads in any 
room she walked into, including at the MET gala. She met Miss America host Ross 
Matthews at the top of the runway and told him, and all of America, that if she’s 
crowned she will continue her work to ensure students across America have 
“access to a quality education.” By that time, nine other women had already 
walked ahead of Franklin, wearing beautiful gowns and meticulously reciting their 
social platforms such as Miss North Carolina’s Money Talks: Student-Focused 
Principles of Financial Management, and Miss Michigan’s “I Believe You” – 
Supporting survivors of sexual violence.  
 
All 15 of the women who competed in that Miss America 2019 competition wore 
spectacular gowns and recited their social platforms, exuding both glamour and 
intelligence during their presentation.  
 
Instead of attempting to erase the evening gown as an outdated part of a modern 
woman’s wardrobe, the Miss America pageant should restore the original gown 
segment and use this opportunity to reshape America’s perspective on how modern 
women can choose to wear gowns and still be empowered. 
 
 
The Miss America pageant has always been known for its evening wear glamour in 
comparison to other pageants. Although the competition started off as a swimsuit 
pageant, by 1948 the Miss America winner was being crowned in an evening 
gown. 
 
Evening gowns rose out of the 15th-century courts, growing and adapting each 
century to the needs and wardrobe style of women along the way. Gowns have 
shaped pivotal moments in society, pushing cultural movements and marking how 
women are viewed at that time in history. 
 
Christian Dior’s New Look marked the end of World War II and the beginning of a 
new, though more elitist, society where elevated elegance was revered. This was 
evident by the style of dresses being made and worn.  
 
Contemporary designer Christian Siriano, whose gowns are seen on every red 
carpet and has been worn by powerful women all over the world, has made it a 
point to use his gowns to promote the idea of body inclusivity. Women of all 
shapes, sizes, races and social status wear his gowns. His gowns are a part of 
modern woke culture and promoting body-positive trends for women.  
 
In contemporary fashion, evening gowns still hold a place in a woman’s wardrobe, 
especially successful women. They are worn on formal or semi-formal occasions 
such as black-tie or white-tie functions, including formal dinners, opera and theatre 
premieres, award ceremonies, formal dances, weddings, and charity balls. These 
are all occasions modern, particularly professional women, attend at some point or 
the other. 
 
Franklin, like her fellow candidates and previous titleholders, and politicians, and 
movie stars, and athletes, are women who have all dismantled the notion that 
women who indulge in beauty are not smart, empowered or possess other talents. 
She is an accomplished American composer who also held a master’s in fine arts 
before going on to win the Miss America 2019 title, while choosing to wear a 
gown. 
 
Evening gowns in pageants, as in society, have  always represented a woman’s 
way of  expressing her personality and femininity through fashion in a formal 
setting. Miss America’s suggestion that wearing evening gowns is not important is 
essentially robbing the contestants of the opportunity to show that there is strength 
and self-confidence in wearing the garment. The organization is in fact, 
questioning modern femininity.  
 
The announcement was met with  mixed – mostly negative – reactions by fans. 
Some people in the pageant industry, including former Miss America contestants, 
took to social media to charge the hypocrisy in the Miss America Organization’s 
contributing to the narrative that women cannot be both empowered and beautiful , 
or sexy.  
 
The organization’s woke #MeToo-style rebranding of the competition has failed to 
yield the support of both pageant fans and contestants alike. Some fans of the 
pageant believed the Miss America rebranding tactics were a ploy to divert 
attention from a 2018 #MeToo scandal when emails from the CEO and top 
executives of the company were leaked and revealed sexist and vulgar remarks 
about past contestants and winners. This prompted a change in leadership as well 
as a change within the board of trustees, which is now all-female led.  
 
In an interview with the Star Tribune, Maggie Hennefeld, an assistant professor of 
cultural studies at the University of Minnesota said, “This re-branding seems like a 
blatant PR move to do damage control after all the leaks about board members who 
‘slut-shamed’ and ‘fat-shamed’ so many women, and to stay relevant in a time of 
rapidly changing social politics around gender and identity.” 
 
 
But gowns aren’t just beautiful and ornamental. Wearing formal clothing is an 
important social tool. Formal attire is good for business and social development 
according to a 2015 study for the paper, “The Cognitive Consequences of Formal 
Clothing,” in ​Social Psychological and Personality Science​. The gown is a 




Despite the implication that evening gowns are being outdated, modern women – 
including women at the top of their careers – wear gowns for various occasions. 
We see powerful women such as Oprah Winfrey, Amal Clooney, Ava DuVernay, 
Emma Watson, Sheryl Sandberg, Michelle Obama, even Rihanna and Beyonce 
wear evening gowns on various occasions.  
 
The Miss America organization is trying to shape what they believe the modern 
woman should be, but their take on what modern women are like seems to need a 
history lesson as well.  
 
Gowns have also been at the forefront of how the internet is used. We all 
remember Jennifer Lopez’s tropical green chiffon Versace gown at the Grammy 
Awards in 2000. This gown, which was one of the more liberating gowns of the 
decade, was responsible for the launch of Google Images. 
 
The swimsuit segment may have been exploitative to women – depending on who 
you ask – but evening gowns, which showcase elegance, poise and beauty are not, 
claiming  their presence  unworthy for judging to judge as the swimsuits is a step 
too far. There is a correlation between civility, social etiquette and formal attire.  
 
The Miss America Organization is an influential institution that should use its 
position to help shape how society views women in a positive way. By restoring 
the original gown segment, the organization can cement the idea that modern 
women can wear gowns and still be empowered.  
 
If a national institution such as the Miss America Organization is still basing a 
woman’s ability to be taken seriously by what she wears, we still have a problem.  
 
Miss America’s attempt to be relevant should not hinge on stripping away the 
feminine parts of the competition, but rather on highlighting the idea that feminine 
women, women who enjoy wearing beautiful, glamorous dresses can also be 
empowering and intelligent. There’s no one way to be a woman.  
 
